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The Benefits of Whole Body Vibration: Fact or Fiction?
If you’ve been reading about health and exercise lately, you have likely come across a puzzling trend called “passive exercise,” or more specifically, vibration fitness. Whole body vibration machines are exploding in popularity and don’t show signs of disappearing any time soon. In this article, we will dive in to discover the truth about whole-body …
  The Benefits of Whole Body Vibration: Fact or Fiction? Read More »
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How Invisible Aligners Can Help You
If you have crowded or gapped teeth, you may be a bit self-conscious about your smile. However, did you know that improperly aligned teeth can also affect your bite and wear your teeth in unnatural ways? Your alignment also affects how plaque accumulates on your teeth, which can encourage tooth decay and lead to gum …
  How Invisible Aligners Can Help You Read More »
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5 Ways To Speed Up Your Recovery After Surgery
Surgery can range from small to life-altering, but either way, it’s never usually pleasant. Speeding up the process is an appealing prospect and can be done for certain wounds. Following your healthcare provider’s instructions is your best option first and foremost, but there are a few tips that can help you along the way. Read …
  5 Ways To Speed Up Your Recovery After Surgery Read More »
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The Damage Drinking Can Do to a Depressed Mind
Alcohol is often used as an immediate fix when in the midst of feeling down, sad or depressed. While drinking can make someone feel better for a period of time, the effects only last briefly. After drinking even just one drink, it can trigger several depressive episodes and worsen your mood. Alcohol has been linked …
  The Damage Drinking Can Do to a Depressed Mind Read More »
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How Automated Dispensing Cabinets (ADCs) revolutionized point-of-care medication administration?
Automated dispensing cabinets or ADCs are decentralized medication dispensing systems that have taken the North American hospitals and healthcare centers by storm. These systems provide computer-controlled access to the medication at the point-of-care inpatient care units. ADCs are popular as they offer several advantages over traditional medicine distribution systems, including- Significant reduction in medication dispensing …
  How Automated Dispensing Cabinets (ADCs) revolutionized point-of-care medication administration? Read More »
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How to Select Best and Most Affordable Fitness Tools
Fitness tools are pieces of exercise equipment that help transform and develop the body and its parts into an enhanced and bettered state and condition. Such gear gets used during physical training and activities. They achieve and provide an adjustable or flexible degree of resistance. This force helps to build and develop the muscles. In …
  How to Select Best and Most Affordable Fitness Tools Read More »
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Does Cupping Therapy For Arthritis Work?
What exactly is cupping therapy for arthritis? Cupping therapy (sometimes called “pressure cupping”) is a therapeutic method for treating any type of joint pain, including rheumatoid arthritis (a form of arthritis), osteoarthritis, reactive arthritis, bursitis, muscle spasms, joint inflammation, tendonitis, etc. Cupping therapy is based on the belief that the body has the ability to …
  Does Cupping Therapy For Arthritis Work? Read More »
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Lumbar Disc Herniation: Everything You Need to Know
Almost 80% people suffer from lower back pain at some point in their lives. Some of them may develop this pain along with leg pain due to a herniated disk. Although this condition can develop anywhere along your spine, it is most common in the lower back. At times, it is called a ruptured, protruding …
  Lumbar Disc Herniation: Everything You Need to Know Read More »
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Systemic Enzymes: 3 Important Functions They Have In The Body
When most people hear the word “enzymes” in the context of diet and wellness, they immediately think of the digestive enzymes that help people break down foods. While these enzymes do play a vital role in maintaining digestive health, they’re certainly not the only ones that deserve recognition. Systemic enzymes perform essential functions throughout the …
  Systemic Enzymes: 3 Important Functions They Have In The Body Read More »
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Practical Tips To Combat Tooth Discoloration
Tooth discoloration can put a real damper on your self-confidence. However, the problem is far more widespread than most of us could imagine. And fortunately, there are several practical and effective ways that you can restore your smile to its former shiny white glory. Causes Of Discoloration There are several causes of tooth discoloration. And …
  Practical Tips To Combat Tooth Discoloration Read More »
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A Second Opinion: 5 Signs It’s Time To Change Your Dentist
Dentists provide essential oral care services to their patients. Not all dentists are equal in the services and care they provide. It is important individuals know the signs it is time for them to switch dental offices. A person must become their own advocate and work to ensure they receive the dental care they need …
  A Second Opinion: 5 Signs It’s Time To Change Your Dentist Read More »
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